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Carter, Ford see wins in Ohio presidential primary
COLUMBUS (AP)-Jimmy Carter
won (he Ohio Democratic presidential
primary
yesterday
and
the
congratulations of his principal rival.
Morris K. Udall. for a "solid victory
and a brilliant campaign."
President Ford continued to carry a
heavy lead over challenger Ronald
Reagan in Ohio's Republican contest.
With 41 per cent of the vote
counted. Carter was holding 54 per
cent of the count to 14 pet cent for
Udall and 14 per cent for Frank
Church. He was carrying every
reporting county in the state.
FORD WAS LEADING Reagan by
10 percentage points and was
wrapping up virtually all the state's
Republican convention delegates.
Udall
called
Carter
and

congratulated him on the Ohio
victory. Udall added that he knows the
difference between the favorite and
one who is not a favorite and that he
does not carry a grudge.
"I'm a realist and will not engage in
a bitter, last ditch effort to thwart the
majority of the Democratic party."
Udall said. "I will know when that
majority has been formed."
In a telephone conversation with his
campaign headquarters in Columbus,
Ford told supporters: "From what I
hear, we have good news in Ohio."
"I KNEW THE people of Ohio
wouldn't let me down." Ford said.
"And you can count on the fact that
Jerry Ford won't let you down."
John Holt. Ford's coordinator for
Ohio, predicted that Ford would win
from 84 to 91 of the delegation.

Bui Reagan's midwesi coordinator.
Charles Black, said Reagan would be
happy with 40 per cent of the vote. He
said any delegates would just be a
bonus for the former California
governor.
'THIS IS impressive to us in light of
the fact Reagan only campaigned for
26 hours in Ohio." Black said.
Carter.
the
former
Georgia
governor, and Udall. an Arizona
congressman, each spent mosi of the
last two weeks here. Church, an Idaho
senator, campaigned intensively in the
bst week, with inlerruptions for an

illness and lo lelurn to Idaho after a
dam burst.
Most of the campaigners' attention
was lo the industrial northeast-around
Cleveland and Akron -concentrating
on auto workers, rubber workers,
steelworkers and their unions. Half of
Ohio's Democrats live in that
quadrant.
UDALL NARROWED his campaign
in its final days, attacking Carter lot
being vague on the issues and being
two-faced. Carter repeated themes of
honest) and integrity in government.
On the Republican side. Ford made

a final campaign swing through ihc
state Monday, announcing import
quotas that will mean more jobs and
repealing support for a new urnium
enrichment plant for the southern
counties with high unemployment.
He had the stale's Republican
organization solidly behind him
throughout the campaign and had 24
delegates in his pocket before ihc polls
closed, gained
be
default in
congressional districts where Reagan
either did not file or was disqualified.
REAGAN CONCEDED Ohio to
Ford lasl week, although he did make

one appearance in ihe slate over the
weekend.
Bui Reagan was followed by Ford,
who swung through the state Sunday
and Monday to solidify his support in
the lasl hours before balloting began.
The task of choosing delegates, a
complicated and confusing process,
was almost overshadowed in the
campaign's final days.
Ohio's Democratic selection is a
mixture of statewide slates and district
slates, of proportional representation
and winner-take-all. and a firm
delegate count was not expected until
midday today.

Calif, favors home staters
LOS ANGELES (AP) - California
voters picked the nation's biggest
presidential convention delegations
yesterday with the odds favoring two
home state politicians to win the most
delegates.
Former Gov. Ronald Reagan was a
17 percentage-point favorite over
President Ford in an election eve poll
of California Republicans.
And the 38-year-old Democrat who
succeeded Reagan, Gov. Edmund
Brown Jr., had a lopsided S4-20 lead
over former Georgia Gov. Jimmy
Carter in a poll published Monday on
the Democratic primary.
THE BIGGEST surprise of the
campaign leading up to the California
primary was the unexpected strength
of former antiwar activist and campus
radical Tom Hayden, 35. who
challenged incumbent Sen. John
Tunney in the Democratic primary.
Also on the ballot was Proposition
15. a proposal which will provide the
first test of public reaction to the
question of nuclear power safety.

The center of attention in the
California primary was the suddenly
bitter contest between Ford and
Reagan. The Republican primary was a
winner-lake-all affair with all 167
delegates at stake-enough to nearly
lock up the nomination for Ford or
pull Reagan's underdog challenge to
within striking distance.
The spark for the Reagan-Ford
firelight was a Ford radio and
television commercial that concluded
with an announcer saying: "Gov.
Reagan couldn't start a war. President
Reagan could."
The commercial referred to Reagan
comments lasl Wednesday that as
president he might send a "token"
force of American troops to Rhodesia
to preserve the peace.
Reagan asked Ford to order the
commercials off the air and fire
whoever authorized ihem. Instead.
Ford said he approved of them, and
Reagan bitterly said the Ford
campaign "is taking the low road."

Metzenbaum leading
Stanton across state
By Jim Shuewski
Editorial Editor

An estimated 100,000 people saw President Gerald R.
Ford during his swing through Ohio this week. His
platform: the economy, jobs for Americans and a

large win in yesterday's primary for himself to help
fellow Republicans from Ohio in their election bids.
(Newspholo by Daniel Ho)

100,000 flock to listen

COLUMBUS-Former Sen. Howard M. Metzenbaum appeared to be on his
way to a win in the race for the Democratic senatorial nomination over
Cleveland congressman James V. Stanton at last report early this morning.
With 41 per cent of the vote in. including heavy results from major
metropolitan areas, except Cleveland, Metzenbaum had 209,305 to 143,532 for
Stanton.
In the greater Cleveland area, where Stanton is said to be the strongest, only 8
per cent of the votes were counted. Sources in Geveland said malfunctioning
voting machines led to confusion in some voting places and other voting places
did not dose until after 9 p.m. because of long lines.
In Youngstown and Mahoning County, another area expected to go heavily
for Stanton, the vote was closer than anticipated. Latest results there showed
Stanton ahead by only about 100 voles.
BUT EVEN if Stanton could capture a vast majority of the remaining votes in
Cleveland and Youngstown, it would be doublful that he could balance the
extremely heavy pro-Metzenbaum count down state.
In Columbus, Metzenbaum led by almost 3-1, while Stanton was behind by
nearly 2-1 in Cincinnati. Those amounts were based only on partial returns.
Metzenbaum's biggest win was in Portsmouth, Scioto County, where he
slaughtered Stanton by better than a 4-1 margin. Metzenbaum won there 5,995
to 1,601, with all the votes counted.
In Summit County in the greater Akron area, on which Stanton was relying
for strong support, Metzenbaum was leading 2-1 with approximately 20 per cent
of the tally in.
STANTON DID receive support in Portage County, only one of three counties
in which he was winning.
At midnight, Dayton in Montgomery County reported no votes yet.
Stanton was scheduled to give a victory speech in Columbus at 10 p.m. but
the trip was cancelled when the results turned against the congressman. There
were also
confirmed reports that Stanton had conceded the victory to
Metzenbaum.

Ohio may win Ford a nomination
By Jim Sluzewski
Editorial Editor
President
Gerald
R.
Ford's
campaign swing through western Ohio
may have saved his hope for a first
ballot nomination at the Republican
National Convention in Kansas City in
August.

News analysis
The Columbus Dispatch reported
last Sunday that challenger Ronald
Reagan held a 10 per cent margin over
the President (55 per cent to 45 per
cent), but by spending all day Monday
in some of Ohio's heaviest pro-Reagan
districts, the President probably was
able to cut that margin and possibly
pull ahead of the former California
governor.
Ford has admitted that Ohio would
make or break his election effort and
even challenged voters at several stops
to have the electorate of the Buckeye
stale beat the 65 per cent majority he
garnered in his home state of
Michigan.

He admitted this is the first time he
has actually encouraged Ohio lo beat
Michigan and boasted he was endorsed
by the Ohio Stale University football
coach Woody Hayes.

But Ford
crowds at
Cincinnati,
Springfield,
and Toledo.

DURING HIS campaign trip, which
found him in eight large-and
medium-sized cities, including Bowling
Green, Ford spoke lo an estimated
100,000 people. Many came to see ihe
President as supporters while an
equally large number seemed to come
undecided and leave as supporters.
Ford's greatest opposition came in
Lima,
where
many
of
the
approximated 11,000 persons who
attended ihe event there carried signs
protesting ihe President's policies on
war, Ihe pardon of former President
Richard M. Nixon and the probable
reactivation of the Lima tank plant,
which is expected lo be selected as the
site to build the defense department's
new lank.

IN CINCINNATI the President, US
Sen. Robert Taft Jr. (R-Ohio), Gov.
James A, Rhodes and six congressmen
from the slate addressed a fund-raising
breakfast of 1,200 Hamilton County
Republicans.
His message to supporters there was
about the same as it would be in Ihe
following stops: Ihe economy, jobs
and a big win for himself and other
state and local Republicans at the
primary polls.

One poster read, "Grand Rapids
Needs
a
Good
Republican
Congressman, Elecl Ronald Reagan
President."

was greeted by partisan
his seven other slops:
Middletown.
Dayton,
Findlay, Bowling Green

At each of his visits, the President
was accompanied and supported by
the congressman from that area, all of
whom are heavy favorites in their
reelection bids this year. Taft and
Rhodes also followed him through Ihe
state, but Rhodes was conspicuously
absent from the appearance at ihe
University.
In Findlay, Ford was greeted by the
largest crowd of the day as an

estimated
25,000
enthusiastic
northwest Ohioans lined the streets of
the downtown business district. In the
Flag City, the President was given the
key to the city by Mayor Donald S.
Rcnninger and inspected the nation's
largest Bicentennial flag, measuring
about 46' x 75', which was hung on
the side of the Marathon Oil Co.
national headquarters.
DURING ANOTHER stop during
his Ohio visit earlier in the day. Ford
mispronounced the name of the city
of Middletown, calling it "Middleton"
before an 8,000-person crowd.
When the campaign trip was over,
though. Ford had evidently earned'
himself voles. Many more than ha
expected, because of the unanticipated
large crowds, presidential press
secretary Ron Nessen said.
The President also helped the
reelection effort of Taft. who is
expecting a serious challenge in
November, as well as helping several
other local candidates.
It is what the President had hoped
to accomplish and all indications were
that his goals were met.

These are the results of yesterday's Ohio primary election as of 2 a.m. this morning with 41 per cent of the votes reported.

PRESIDENT

UNITED STATES SENATOR

Democrat
Jimmy Carter
Frank Church
Gertrude W. Donahey
Henry M. Jackson
Morris K. Udall
George C. Wallace

Votes
235,716
59,263
19.609
13,869
84,190
24,592

%

Republican
Gerald R. Ford
Ronald Reagan

Votes
215,640
177,041

%

53.9
13.5
4.5
3.2
19 J
5.6

54.9
45.1

%

Democrat
Richard B. Kay
Howard M. Metzenbaum
James D. Nolan
James V. Stanton

Votes
13.778
209.305
23.516
143.532

3:5
53.7
6.0
36.8

Republican
Robert Taft Jr.

308,721

100

OHIO CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS
Issue

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Tandem Election
Rail aid
Energy bonds
Voting age
Lt. Gov. Vacancy
Indirect Debt Limit
Estate Tax Relurn
Estate Tax Exemption

Oppose

Favor
Votes

%

Votes

%

424.860
300,920
320,607
371,884
365,691
263,338
370,414
361,073

62.1
45.3
50.3
56.6
59.1
43.9
58.4
57.4

259,030
363 309
316,766
284,905
252.618
336,578
263.528
268.401

37.9
54.7
49.7
43.4
40.9
56.1
41.6
42.6
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alternative media still grow
president ford
When President Ford spoke at the University Monday, he brought
the message of increased employment and he said it was his aim to
make sure there was a job for every American who is willing to
work-an admirable goal.
Yet the President indicated he was emphatically opposed to the
Humphrey-Hawkins Full Fmployment Act. a measure currently
before the Congress that would guarantee a government/public works
job for anyone who wants one.
Ihe News disagrees with the President. The bill is workable and
can reach its desired ends.
Ford said the measure wasn't needed because, if the economy
improves as he hopes, the country will provide itself with enough
jobs in the private sector to pull down the unemployment rate to
three percent or less.
But having the economy improve to that point over the next year
or so is no easy task and there are certainly no assurances that the
nation will not unexpectedly plunge into another recession.
The Humphrey-Hawkins bill, though, would set up community
councils and other programs to establish public works programs that
give government jobs to practically everyone now on the
unemployment roles.

WASHINGTON-If you get to read
this column, please give the editor of
your newspaper credit for a couple of
Brownie points. It contains a few facts
and two or three thoughts which many
editors would just as soon you didn't
dwell on. Indeed, they'd rather not
think about them either.
Sad fact number one is that it has
been 26 years since total national
newspaper circulation has kept
proportionate pace with population
growth. Sad fact number_(wo is that
total
circulation
dropped
not
proportionately but absolutely in
1974 and'75.
Two years doesn't make a trend,
not even in this liyperthyroid industry,
and an average weekly sale of 60
million papers will still take care of the
toilet needs of a lot of parakeets, but
these are, nevertheless, not the kind of
numbers to encourage the fat-headed,
traditionalist complacency that is very,
very
occasionally.
if
unjustly,
associated with daily print journalism.
SAD FACT number three is that all
signs, surveys and portents show that
you good readers are continuing to

Nicholas'
ronHoffman

withdraw your trust and confidence in
us not-always-so-good
newspaper
writers.
Since many newspapers, particularly
those with monopoly positions in
middle-sized cities, continue to earn
very large profits, many publishers
have not felt it necessary to do
anything in the face of this fall off in
good will, trust and readership. A
lesser number have understood that
the same thing can happen to them as
happened to that other glorious 19th
century institution. The Pennsylvania
Railroad.
Some have tried to stop the erosion,
by setting up what the trade calls an

oped page; that is, a page opposite
their editorial page which is supposed
to carry opinion pieces reflecting the
left-right continuum of American
politics They haven't worked very
well. In part this is because the
recruitment and reward system of the
industry filters out all but the
middle-of-the-road plodder.
One of the golden distinctions of
the American newspaper business is
that from Ernest Hemingway to Tom
Wolfe and Jimmy Breslin the industry
hasn't been able to or even wanted to
hold its best writing talents. An op-ed
page on which drones, bores and bush
league Walter Lippmanns throw wet
kreplachs at each other makes Eric
Sevareid
sound
interesting
by
comaprison.
WHILE future readers, i.e. younger,
college-educated people, seem to be
moving ever leftward, the daily press is
blundering off in the other direction.
Natural predilections for reactionary
politics aside, one of the reasons for
this is that right wingers keep up a
drumfire tattoo of criticism on the
media. Having given up hope on

The financing of the program would come from the money saved
from taking people off welfare and unemployment, as well as from
increased tax revenues from people on the works programs.
The bill, if passed, could be repealed if the economy improved so
much that there was no longer a need for the government jobs- but
not providing for the jobs at all is too much of a risk to take.
The Congress
and
the
President should approve the
Humphrey-Hawkins bill as soon as possible. The well-being of the
American worker is at stake.

four years at an end
With Saturday's graduation, the 1975-76 school year will come to
an end for the spring graduating class. It marks not only the end of
the graduates' college career, but also the beginning of their life in
the "real world."
Over four long years they have studied, partied and dealt with
mounds of administrative redtape. They should be congratulated for
their efforts. Now they must tend to job hunting and the business of
living. We wish them luck and success in their future endeavors.
These four years have also seen the development of friendships
and special relationships which will make it difficult to leave here.
Many will end as people travel separate ways.
On Saturday, these four years won't seem like such a long time.

Lerrers
nursing

On Thursday. May 27. there
appeared in the BG News an article
about my participation in the
University's baccalaureate nursing
program. Unfortunately, there were
several misquotes and incorrect
information related therein. Now,
although these mistakes were probably
unintentional and I in no way mean to
cast any aspersions upon the character
of the interviewer /reporter. I do feel it
necessary to correct at least two of
these.
The first is the inference that the
Navigators, an interdenominational
Christian organization, had in some
way caused me to change my major
from pre-med to nursing. Tins was not
the reason. In November (the 20th)of
1972 1 asked Jesus Christ into my
heart and by that act of faith,
accompanied by a true desire to turn
from sin (or repentance), I became a
born-again believer-or Christian. It
was
because
of my growing
relationship with Him that I felt He
wanted me to change my major.
Hence, the switch.
Secondly, as I've already stated, the
Navigators is an interdenominational
Christian organization, not a church,
as stated in (he article. They in no way
attempt to replace any church. In fact,
they function to be an extension of
the (any) church-to work hand in
hand with it to help people know
Jesus Christ and develop a personal

and intimate relationship with Him.
Lastly, in spue
of
the
aforementioned errors, I'd like to
thank the BG Nqw for allowing the
rest of the UniveMy to take note of
the newly formed achool of nursing.
It's sure nice to be recognized.
John A. Baldwin
303 Bromfield Hall, BGSU

health
In an effort to promote student
input and interest in the University
Health
Center,
The
University
Relations Advisory Board (URAB) has
established a subcommittee to work
with the newly appointed Health
Center director and to evaluate
services.
Students should be aware that the
Health Center exists to meet their
needs but that these needs must

accurately be assessed lo help provide
quality health care services at the
University.
URAB, the SGA-appointed Health
Center advisory board and an
ombudsman will attempt to survey
students' needs through an evaluation
form that soon will be available to
students using Health Center facilities.
The director. Mr. John Ketzer, is
working to supplement current
services by offering new programs such
as family planning and alcoholism
seminars in the residence halls.
The Health Center is not just a place
to frequent when one is ill, but sould
be utilized for information and
research purposes as well. Dialing
372-CARE will connect one with a
gtoup of people who really do care at
the Health Center.
Take the opportunity to become
involved by using the evaluation forms
and by speaking with Mr. Ketzer.

now, may 1 ask this question? What
was Carl Remensky really doing in
Chapman and Dunbar for three and a
half houts?
You can rest assured that in the
future if Carl Remensky is found in
Dunbar ot Chapman, he will definitely
pay the consequences. And I doubt if
conducting a research on night guards
will he a sufficient explanation as to
why he was trespassing.
If the poinl of that article was to
criticize the night guard program, then
go hire Elliot Ness to protect the
residents, but don't blame the night
guards.

The University Relations Advisory Board
Health Center Subcommittee

On Thursday May 27. there was an
article in The BG News concerning my
participation in the University's
nursing program. Unfortunately, there
were several misquotes and incorrect
information related therein.
I can. of, course, understand how.
this could be an unintentional series of
errors on
the
part
of the
interviewer/reporter. However, not all
intending to cast aspersions on the
character of this person, 1 do feel it is
my responsibility to correct two of
these.
One i the inference that the
Navigators, an interdenominational
Christian organization, had some way
caused me to change my major from
pre-med to nursing.
In November. 1972. I asked Christ
into my heart and by that act of faith
became a bom-again believer-or
Christian. It was because of my
growing relationship with Him that I

guards
This letter is in regard to the June I
dorm security article in which Cad
Remensky trespassed into Harshman
Quadrangle.
I must absolutely disagree with his
criticism in regards to our nightguard
system. To begin with, the nightguard
program was revised at the beginning
of Spring Quarter. Houts were
drastically cut, and the work load on
each night guard was doubled.
As of Spring Quarter, each
Harshman night guard, according to
the new rules and regulations
established, were now to cover all four
dorms in their rounds which take at
least 20 minutes per dorm.
This means, for example, that if a
night guard begins his rounds in order
from Harshman Dunbar, to Chapman,
then Bromfield to Anderson, it means
that the night guard cannot possibly
be back to Dunbar until one hour
later, which gives any intruder an
opportunity to tresspass Into any of
the four dorms. I think this answers
your questions as to why there was no
night guard. Now, who's to blame?
If the night guard program was in
lull operation as it was in fall and
winter quarters, then I can understand
any criticism thrown our way. But for I

Tom Moore
Harshman Night Guard

felt I should change my major. 1 felt,
and still feel, that nursing is where my
Lord wants me. Hence, the switch.
Secondly, I'd like to correct the
statement that the Navigators is a
"church." It is not. It is, as 1 have
already stated, and interdenominational Christian organization. It in noway
attempts to replace any church.
Rather it is an extension of the
church-that is, it makes an effort to
work hand in hand with the church.
Lastly,
in
spite
of
the
aforementioned errors, I would like to
take the opportunity to thank The BG
News for allowing the rest of the
University to take note of the
newly-formed School of Nursing. It's
sure nice to be recognized.
John A. Baldwin
303 Bromfield

uncovered
mistakes

write to
prisoners
Each quarter, the News gets dozens
of letters from incarcerated people
across the country who are looking for
companionship and someone to
correspond with via letters to tell them
what is going on in the outside world.
The following are a few of those
letters.

J. J. Jordan
No. 142-689
Donald Turner
No. 138-752
P. O. Box 69, London. Ohio 43140
Sherman Robinson
No. 143-138
Thomas Anderson
No. 130-767
Robert Cameron
No. 133-058
Mike Mayse
No. 141-753
P.O. Box 57, Marion. Ohio 43302
William Garret t
No. 142-597
Allen Randolph
No. 142-580
Denny Kalemba
No. 133-085
Devolie Peterson
No. 137-951
John Boyal
No. 138-483
Winfred Davis
No. 139-289
Nicholas Hairston
No. 138-824

finding what it wants from the press,
the left does not.
Instead, and this is much more
ominous, it starts its own publications.
The hippie underground press of seven
or eight years ago hasn't died out. It's
now "the alternate media" and, as
such, it can be found in literally scores
of American cities, slowly growing
and sometimes impressively prospering.
The common response of big-time,
straight journalism, print or broadcast,
is to tell the public it's wrong. The line
is that we're giving you unbiased,
accurate, down-the-middle news, and
if you don't like it there's something
wrong with you.
To make this position believeable
some
papers
have
instituted
ombudsmen.
This
tribune-of-thepeople is supposed to correct
inaccuracies, errors and unfairnesses.
What the ombudsmen can't do is
challenge
the
unstated,
often
unconscious political premises upon
which even the straightest and the
fairest daily newspaper selects and
presents its news. The New York
Times still treats any statement by any
head of the CIA as truthful until it
secures legal proof to the contrary
The alternate press treats any
statement by anv head of the CIA as
lie until it (cq) secures legal proof to the
contrary.
Ombudsmen cannot reconcile that
sort of difference, no more than they
can deal with the fact that the array of
bankers, psychiatrists, historians and
wise old sages used as experts and
authority figures in the straight press
are repudiated by the millions who
don't share the values of The Los
Angeles Times, the Washington Post or
the National Broadcasting Company.
SOMETIMES the press lords either
don't
want
to pop for an
ombudsperson's salary or they're just
too impatient, so they argue with their
public. The most ftequent argument is
the one that goes, don't blame us, we
don't make the bad news, we only
bring it to you. But if you don't shoot
the messenger, who should you shoot?
The messenger defines the news,
selects the bad tidings and presents it
in a way that conforms to his own
political vaules. (This last is called
"news judgment" by the people who
work overtime trying to convince us
that journalism is some sort of
value-free profession akin to inonjftiic
chemistry.)
People shoot the messenger, not
because of the bad news, but because
of the way he presents it. People love
bad news. Take The Spotlight, a
right-wing weekly publication with
100,000 press run. It's loaded with
bad news-Castro's troops landing in
Panama, the onward triumphant
march of unchecked crime, the latest
measurement on the last six inches
socialism has just crept-and one
ventures to say The Spotlight's readers
schlurp up every word of it. The same
thing holds with the left alternate
press-more CIA faux pas new
discoveries on the JFK assassination,
yet another marijuana martyr, the
latest corporate piggery committed
against the environment. It's terrible
but it's exhilarating.
News which isn't present in
conformity with people's biases is
received as argument. Television,
which the surveys say people have
greater confidence in, has found a way
out of that dilemma. It gives news in
such an elliptical and abbreviated
form-name, date and number of
fatalities-that it makes no sense
whatsoever.
Newspapers
might
consider doing that, or they could
print the classified ads on the front
page.
Copyright, 1976, The Washington
Post-King Features Syndicate
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let's hear from you
' The BG News welcomes and encourages all letters to the editor. Letters
may comment on other letters, columns, editorials or may address any
subject a student, faculty member or other reader feels the need to comment
on.
We ask. however, that all letters remain in good taste and in accord with
the laws of libel. No personal attacks on another person will be allowed.
The News maintains the right to edit or reject letters and columns.
Letters should be a maximum of 300 words, typewritten and triple-spaced.
All letters and guest columns must indued the author's name, address and
telephone number and be signed. They can be dropped off or mailed to the
BG News, 106 University Hall. Letters are subject to verification.
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Crowds lined Mercer Road to tee (he presidential motorcade.

Ford seeks votes in 8 Ohio cities
By Joe Wollet
Editor
President Ford swung
through
western
Ohio
Monday, campaigning for
himsHf and other state
Republicans
while
challenging Ohioans to give
him more than the 65 per
cent primary vote he won in
his home state of Michigan
three weeks ago.
Comparing
yestcrday"s
primary election to the
classic
football
game
between the Ohio State
University
and
the
University of Michigan, the

President said he hoped it
would be one time when
Ohio would top Michigan.
Traveling in a 309-mile
motorcade from Cincinnati
to Toledo, the President was
greeted by an estimated
100.000 Ohioans on 1-75
and in eight cities.
At all his stops Monday.
Ford's basic message was
the same-more jobs for
Americans, improvement of
the economy and a plea for
votes in
the primary
election. He said only he
will be able to win the
Republican nomination this
summer as well as the

general election in the fall.
"WE DONT want a
repetition of the debacle
that took place in 1^64,"
the President said. "We
want a ticket from the
courthouse to the White
House thai can win for the
kind of America that i>
good for all of us."
Ford said that if he
would
win
yesterday's
primary, he would be able
to help reelect Sen. Robert
Taft
Jr.
and several
Republican
congressmen
from Ohio. The President
was accompanied on his trip
by Gov. James A. Rhodes,
Taft and congressmen from
western Ohio's districtsCharles W. Whalen Jr.,
Tennyson Guyer, Delbert L.
Latta, Clarence J. Brown
and Thomas N. Kindness.
As the President was
leaving Anderson Arena
after his address, a flash
bulb exploded as a young
woman tried to take Ford's
picture.
As the
bulb
popped.
Ford's
sun-reddened face turned
white and he dropped to the

floor. Secret Service agents
protected him as others
attempted to see what had
happened,
then
the
President got up and said he
was all right.
The
Secret
Service
released the young woman
after
determining
the
incident was accidental.
Starting at the Hamilton
County Republican Club's
breakfast in Cincinnati and
continuing throughout the
day, the Presidenl brought
economic news to his
supporters. He said that
since he was sworn into
office, inflation lias dropped
from 12 per cent to three
per cent.
IN M1DDLETOWN, Ford
announced that he has
signed a document imposing
an import quota on stainless
steel, which could mean
more jobs al that city's
Armco Steel Corp.
The word in Daylon was
that, as a result of budgei
recommendalions proposed
by Ford in January. $36
million
in construction
projects
at
nearby

Wright-Patterson Air Force
Base will take place. The air
base
"performs
a
liemendously
important
function in keeping America
strong, in keeping America
ready, in giving us the ideas
and die production lo keep
us where we can handle
every
hired
military
mission." Ihc President said.
He continued his military
talk in Uma, where he
commended Tafl for trying
to arrange to have a tank
plant located there.
Several limes during the
trip. Ford said American
troops
abroad
are
peace-keeping troops.
"I REMIND you of this
fad." he said. "Not a single
boy is fighting and dying on
foreign soil under the Ford
administration, and that is
progress."
Ford said that in the last
year, there was an increase
of 3,600.000 jobs in the
count ry-300,000 in the last
month.

A patriotic Ford supporter shows his colors in Finality.

focus
"For the fourth month in
a row, the Department of
Labor has announced that
we have had the highest
number of jobs in the
history of the United
States," the Presidenl told
his audiences.
In Findlay, where he was
greeted by IK hands.
Keystone Kops and clowns.

ihc President related his
desire lo increase income
tax exemptions from $750
per dependent to $1,000
per dependent.
All was not completely
cheerful for Ford as he
traversed ihc state. At
nearly every slop, some
protesters
carried signs
condemning
him
for

pardoning former President
Richard M. Nixon or
supporting
another
presidential candidate. Even
as
the
piesidential
motorcade ambled up 1-75,
a truck driver with a citizens
band radio broadcast to the
motorcade
control car,
"Jimmy
Carter
for
president."

Newsphotos by Lance Wynn, Daniel Ho and Mindy Mi 11 igan

Not all of those present in Findlay were Ford supporters

The President spoke to a surprisingly enthusiastic crowd in Anderson Arena.

The strain of I0M hoars of campaigning showed on Ford's face at Toledo Express
Airport.
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Former mayor leads Court race
COLUMBUS
(AP)-Former
Cleveland
Mayor Ralph S. Locher
outpaced
his
closest
Democratic rival yesterday
by a slight margin in early
primary returns for one of
two seats on the Ohio
Supreme Court.
Six Democrats and five
Republicans sought their
respective
party
nominations to run in
November for two vacancies
on the court.

Locher had 47,411 votes
in an early tally, while his
major opponent, Barberton
Municipal Court Judge John
D. Judge, had 45,911.
Russell H. Volkema, a
Columbus attorney, had
tallied 18,466 votes at
press! i me.
On the Republican side
for the same seat, Hamilton
County
Common
Pleas
Court Judge William J.
Morrisey Jr. had 60,704
votes; Cleveland Municipal

Court Judge Sara J. Harper,
37,636 votes, and Paulding
County Common
Pleas
Court
Judge
Gareth
Hitchcock, 28,385 votes.
THOSE CANDIDATES
sought the seat being
vacated by the retirement of
Justice Leonard.
In the second Democratic
primary race, Cincinnati
attorney
A.
William
Sweeney led with 51,293
votes
over
Cuyahoga
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Two Republicans were
seeking the nomination for
that seat, which will be
vacated by Justice J-J.P
Corrigan on Dec. 31.
Another appeals judge, John
W. Potter of the 6th District
Court of Appeals trailed
attorney Don P. Brown in
early returns for the COP
nomination.
Stern and Corripn were
forced to step down from
the seven-member bench
because they are, or will be,
past the age of 70 by
election time. Both terms
are for six years.
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Jewelry Special
Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.
one piece at regular price
00

FLUSHING,
Ohio
(AP)-Rep. Wayne Hays,
embattled in a congressional
payroll-sex scandal in the
last days before the Ohio
primary, last night found
"gratifying" his lead for
renomination based on early
inconclusive returns.
With three of 127
precincts
counted
in
belli unit County, his home,
Hays had 196 votes to 92
for
Nick
Kamick,
a
Steubenville court ballff.
"According
to
the
circumstances
and
the
pressure I have been under,
it is gratifying," Hays said
from his farm home near
here.

WAYNE
APTS.
DELUXE 2 BDRM.
FURNISHED APTS.
APTS. AVAILABLE
FOR FALL

^ a second for M

CALL FOR APPT.
372-0052
IFNO ANSWER
CALL 352-3029

Have a Good Summer

The Powder
Puff
525 Ridge St.

724
Sixth St.

HOURSt 10 am-S pm

Fall 4 man/*65
per/person per/mo.
FOR INFORMATION

'.ALL 353-147.

Editor's note: The following is a brief wrap up of some
key races and issues in Cuyahoga, Mahoning and
Montgomery Counties, the only ones available at presstime.

Montgomery County

With 530 of the 553 precincts from Montgomery County
(Dayton) counted, local issues and offices were as follows:
Regional Transit Authority (RTA)-defeated 52,982 to
In Cuyahoga County (Cleveland) the local offices were as 36,574.
This measure would have increased bus service from
follows:
20th Congressional District-Democrat: Mary Rose Okar Dayton and one suburb to the entire county.
Germantown charter-approved 733 to 194.
2,967; Michael J. Climaco 2,024
County Commissioners-Republican: Charles M. Lewis
21st Congressional District-Democrat: Louis Stokes
(incumbent) 19,857; Earl B. Hall 7,034
7,651 ;Heggs 3,448
Democrat: Paula J. Macllaine 15,076; Mary J. Price
8.889
Common pleas judge-Steven R. Milvy 14,818; Douglas
K. Ferguson (incumbent) 14,073
In Mahoning County (Youngstown) local offices were as
Ohio House of Representatives, 34th district-Democrat:
Edward J. Orlett over Virginia Hoffman
follows:
19th Congressional District-Democrat: US Rep. Charles
38th district-Republican: Robert L. Corbin over Walter
J. Carney 18,830; George Beelen 6,281
A. Buchanan
Republican: Youngstown Mayor Jack C. Hunter over
4th Congressional District-US Rep. Charles W. Whalen
over Billy R. Sheperd.
Joseph J. Rohan

Cuyahoga County

Mahoning County

WITH NINE of 791
precincts reporting in his
18th District, Hays led with
235 votes to 193 for
Karrdck.
The
6 5 -year-old
Democrat,
running
for
nomination for his 15th
term in Congress, said he
would have no further
statement until today.
Hays said he plans to
return to Washington today
where the House meets at
10 a.m. Two appropriations
bills previously approved by
the
international
subcommittee which he
chain are scheduled for
floor consideration.
THE SCANDAL which
engulfed Hays weeks before
the primary prompted him

From AP and Staff Reports
CLEVELAND-Morris K.
Udall, conceding victory to
Jimmy Carter in the Ohio
primary last night, said he is
not looking for the vice
presidency but will "wait
and see" what happens in
the 35 days before the
national
Democratic
convention.
"We didn't win here in
Ohio, but I'm ahead because
I've got friends and I've got

TOLLFBEE

9ai

1-800438 5534

admitted
"personal
relationship" with Elizabeth
Ray.
Ray, 33, has accused
Hays of placing her on the
payroll of the administration
committee
for
SI4.000 a year as his
mistress. He denies she
received the money for that
purpose.
WHEN HE gave up
chairmanship of the House
Democratic Congressional
Campaign
Committee,
which distributes funds to
incumbent candidates, he
told his constituents in a
campaign
appearance,
''They
may
win
temporarily. But I'm not
guilty of anything except a
little damn
foolishness.

disillusionment.
people
Udall referred to a quote
often used by the late Sen. again would like to dream
Robert F. Kennedy: "Some of things that never were.
men see things as they are
and ask why, but 1 dream of
"And so here in Ohio and
things that never were and
across
America,"
he
ask why not?"
f ■ continued, "let us again I
things as they never •
jHBjaid^'ScI todaVwe
ask the' primary season In
an'd-lhswer that there is n"
another time of distress and
reasons why not."

"I'M A realist and will
not engage in a bitter,
last-ditch effort to thwart
the
majority
of
the
Democratic party," he said,
emphasizing that he I el t it
was important that the
party be unified.
In his concession speech.

Three University assistant
football coaches arrested
May 20 in Dayton were
granted a continuance of
plea until July 9 in Dayton
Municipal Court yesterday.
Coaches
Carl
R.
Battershell, Dale L. Strahm
and Mike Jacobs were
arrested and charged with

Continuance granted

*

• EDDIE R. FAHOURY+ *

MOO00 per month
call 352-0717

WINNER OF THE

"TIM SMITH"

AWARD FOR VALUABLE
CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE
Greek System
The Brothers of Delta Upsllon

■a»a»a» 0

*
*
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*
fc*.*********.***********..**

CASH^x:

WEDNESDAY

ASH

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
"More Books »or Your Mon.,-Mort Money For Your Books"

* MACHINE *
t REPAIR |
* IN YOUR ROOM £
♦ CLEAN, OIL, ADJUST-*
t
ALL MAKES
*

* 352-5600 %
*

hrs. 10-5

IS

CHEESEBURGER PLATTER
Enjoy a quarter pound of freshly ground beef and
dairy fresh cheese on a toasted sesame seed bun,
on a platter with cowboy fries and crisp cole slaw

BRING 'EM TO:,

SBX ALSO PAYS TOP WHOLESALE PRICES ON MARKETABLE
TEXTS NO LONGER USED AT B.G.S.U.

* SEWING I

QUARTER POUND

PAYS TOP PRICES
FOR YOUR USED TEXTS

530 E. W00STER ST.

solicitation for prostitution
as part of an apparent
four-night crackdown on
prostitution
there
last
month.'
The three were among 63
persons picked up and 49
charged with the third
degree misdemeanor, which
carries a maximum penalty
of 60 days in jail and a $500
fine.

»DOLLAR DAY*

STUDENT BOOK EXCHANGE

STUDENT
BOOK EXCHANGE

But I'm not going to give
up. I'm not going to let you
people down."
That wasn't good enough
for a fellow member of the
Ohio
congressional
delegation Rep. Clarence
Brown, a Republican from
Urbana. said yesterday he
would vote to deny Hays his
seat in the House if Hays
were found guilty.
"I deeply resent the fact
Mr. Hays only expressed
concern about the impact
on his marriage and political
career," Brown said. "He's
yet to apologize for the
disrepute his behavior has
brought on all members of
Congress or the many fine
people who work on Capitol
Hill."

a good family and I've
fought a good frght," Udall
said.
Carter waged "a brilliant
campaign" and achieved a
"solid victory" in the
primary, Udall said, adding
that this victory made the
former Georgia governor the
heavy
favorite
for
nomination at the national
convention.

+++ + +++++ + W.WX.X.WWW*
CONGRATULATIONS TO

2 BFDROOM
r-UtiNlSHtD
APARTMENTS

"*»«»«»■

to step down from one
House
committee
chairmanship and likely will
force him into temporary
retirement from another
until several investigations
are completed.
Hays was a heavy favorite
to defeat Kamick, who ran
unsuccessfully against him
in the last three primaries.
Kamick°s best showing was
20 per cent of the primary
vote.
Hays has indicated that
after the primary he will
step aside temporarily as
chairman of his House
Administration Committee
until
the
Justice
Department and the House
Ethics Committee complete
investigations
into
his

Udall concedes Ohio race to Carter

ABORTION
•125.°°

SUMMER
SPECIAL
All Utilities Pd except electric

3 county summary

Amidst scandal, Hays leads in his race

11
0«
26 Rivarlnto
TaUr Sirp.t
21 Haaddraaa
29 Way in or owl
30 Parfacud
31 Mora
32 Havaworda
33 Corduroy part
34 -

County
Juvenile Court
Judge John F, Corrigan with
32,257 and Robert E. Cook,
a judge of the 11th District
Court of Appeals, with
39,070 votes.

.

Good Only
June 9, 1976

$1.00

Roy
Rogers
open a. Family Restaurants

10:30 a.m.
300 E. Woosler
2741 Woodville Rd.
Bowling Green
Norlhwood

REG. $1.37

1
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Cheetwood ahead in prosecutor race
At 12:30un.«ith30of
125 Wood County predncts
reporting.
John
S.
Cheetwood led James W.
Bachman in the Republican
race for county Prosecuting
Attorney by a margin of
322 votes.
The two Bowling Green
attorneys
have
been
involved in what has been
refered to by many as one

of the closest and most
interesting of the county
Cheetwood. who had
1,270 votes at presstime,
ran for the office of county
prosecutor in 1972 and lost
by about 60 votes to
present prosecutor Daniel
Spitler. who is not a
candidate this year.

BACHMAN. with 948
votes, succeeded Cheetwood
as the city's Municipal
Court prosecutor from 1973
until last January.
The
unopposed
Democratic candidate for
the prosecutor's office is
another
Bowling Green'
attorney, Warren J. Lotz.
In
another
county
Republican race, incumbent

sheriff Raymond E. Coller
was leading Rober D.
Armstrong 1.279 votes to
885.
The winner of the
Coller-Armstrong match will
run
against
unopposed
Democratic
candidate
Reynold A. Davis of Weston
in November.
Incumbent
Franklin
Radeloff led Robert D.

Dunipace in the Democratic
race for Wood County
commissioner.
George M. Scott, a Grand
Rapids
farmer
and
Washington Twp. clerk, is
the unopposed Republican
candidate in the primary.
In the Republican race
for Wood County Common
Pleas Judge. Donald D.
Simmons led Donald A.
DeCessna 1.337 to 843.
A Perrysburg attorney,
DeCessna has served as
Perrysburg
Municipal
Vourt's acting judge, state
assistant attorney general
and a law instructor.

OK of 5 of 8 issues anticipated
COLUMBUS (AP)-Five of eight issues facing Ohio voters
yesterday were headed for approval in the primary,
including one that would link the election of the governor
and lieutenant governor to the same political party.
With nine per cent of the vote counted the outcome of
the other three issues was in doubt, including a proposal on
rail transportation that was re-introduced on the ballot
after being voted down last November.
The rail proposal would permit the state to subsidize rail
transportation, a move supporters said would enable the
state to funnel more federal support to Ohio's rail system
and prevent eventual abandonment of branch and spur
lines.
THE MEASURE to elect the governor and lieutenant
governor in tandem was leading by almost 40,000 votes.
The rail aid measure was trailing by about 11,000 votes
out of some 150,000 counted.
Also being approved by substantial margins were a

measure to change the wording of the state constitution to
remove the governor's power to fill a vacancy in the
lieutenant governor's post; a change to place obsolete voter
qualification wording in line with federal law; require
payment of 50 per cent of estate tax revenues to local
government; and remove the estate tax exemption of
$20,000.

Supporters of President
Ford took the lead in New
Jersey at presstime last
night as he and Ronald
Reagan
tested
their
Republican rivalry at the
presidential
primary
election polls for the last
time.
Jimmy Carter won the
Democratic
presidential

primary balloting in New
Jersey, polling 59 per cent
of the vote in partial
returns, but that bound no
presidential
nominating
votes. In separate delegate
competition there, the early
edge
belonged to an
uncommitted Democratic
slate
studded
with
supporters of California
Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr.
and
Sen.
Hubert
H.

local briefs
The Placement Office has a hot new summer program
to begin July 16. Hire Our Teachers (HOT) is a
three-part program of interviews in three parts of the
state.
July 16. interviews will be held in Cleveland for
teaching positions in Cleveland and Akron. July 23.
interviews will be conducted for Dayton and Cincinnati,
and Columbus area schools will be interviewing on July
30. Many area schools will be interviewing in one central
area for each of the three dates.
The Placement Office's vacancy listing will have more
information as it becomes available.

Humphrey.
But the biggest crop of
delegates in both parties was
in
California.
which
completed the
primary
lineup for the day and for
the season. Returns from
there were unavailable at
presstime.
FORD MANAGERS were
braced for defeat there,
where Reagan has the
home-state advantage and
all 167 GOP delegates
belong to the statewide
victor.
With 18 per cent of the
vote counted in the New
Jersey Republican delegate
competition, a nominally
uncommitted slate of party
leaders who actually favor
Ford won 47 convention
seats, with returns yet to be
tallied for the other 20.

The
unopposed
Democratic candidate is
Bowling Green attorney
Jerome H. Hock.
In the race for 5th
Congressional
District
representative.
both
Republican Delbert L. Latta
and
Democrat
Bruce
Edwards were unopposed.

During May, University Police investigated 192
complaints, a decrease of 46 from last year. The largest
complaint was for petit theft, with 43 cases reported.
Stolen bicycles ran a dose second, with 35 reports.
Other criminal complaints included 23 reports of
tampering with a vehicle resulting in damage. II
burglaries, two assaults, two breaking and enterings. five
drug abuse reports, four forgeries, five grand tliet'ts and
four sex-related offenses.

In Wood County. Howard
M. Metzenbaum led the
Democratic race for US
senator with a vote of
1.038. He was followed by
James V. Stanton with 720.
James D. Nolan with 84 and
Richard B. Kay with 44
votes.

A total of 54 charges were filed during May. an
'increase of eight over last year. Most charges were on
campus and 25 were criminal.
There were four criminal mischief charges filed, four
for petit theft, three each for disorderly conduct and
drug abuse, two grand theft charges and one for forgery,
among other charges.

-<*®fc— CLASSIFIED —«•*•-

A MEASURE to permit issuance of state-backed bonds
for development of private energy facilities was being
approved by a small margin.
An issue to remove the indirect debt limit on local
governments was trailing slightly in early results.
Presently, local governments are limited to a debt ceiling
of one per cent of the value of property in their
jurisdictions.
Six of the issues were supported by the Ohio
Constitutional Revision Commission as measures to
streamline or revamp wording in the state's 125-year-old
constitution.

HELP WANTED
Eunies Bar needs summer
section part time help. Ph.
352-9988.
SERVICES OFFERED
EMPA Emotional & Materil
Pregnancy Aid. We cat*.
352-6236 MiF 1-3 p.m. T..
W.. Th.. 6:30-9:30 p.m.

Ford leading in New Jersey;
many Dem uncommitteds seen
By The Associated Press

May crime rate
shows decrease

WANTED
1 m. or
summer3521424.

In
the
Democratic
presidential preference vote.
which was only for show
since it committed no
delegates. 44 per cent of the
precincts had been counted
at presstime.
Carter had 94.915 or 60
per cent.
IN
THE Democratic
delegate competition, nine
per cent of the precincts
had been counted, and the
uncommitted delegate slate
led for 41 delegates. Carter
for 26.
The uncommitted slate
was
the
haven
for
Humphrey
and
Brown
supporters.
Udall
was
leading for two delegates,
Wallace for one. New Jersey
elected 108 Democratic
delegates, but no returns
had been tallied in the other
contests.

f. rmmta. for
Own
room.

2-3
f.
need
ride
to
HILTON-HEAD ISLE. S.C.
or general area. Will pay gas;
can leave Thurs. Call Julie
Anne, 2-4095.
3 m. rmmts. Own rm. near
campus. 352-4013 between
3Ji7 p.m.

BGSU will publish campus
directories
which
will
include
the
following
information
for
each
student living on campus:
name, campus telephone, &
campus residence & room
number, & for each student
living off campus: name,
home telephone, city, state,
& zip code. Any student 18
yrs. old or older or the
parent of a student under
18 who objects to these
listings
must
make
notification of request for
omission
from
the
directories by writing to the
Publications Office, 516 Ad.
Bldg., Bowling Green St.
Univ. within the next 30
days.

BETA
SENIORS-Congratulations and best of
luck. The brothers ot BETA
TWETA PI.
V
Mr/sic Majors'!! We buy &'
sell used music texts &
methods books. Little Olde
Music Shoppe. 138 N. Main.
352-01 70.

Buy a good car for summer.
1972 Audi 100-LS, am-fm
stereo, 4 speed. 4 door, very
good cond. 28 MPG. At
wholesale price. 352-7822
or 3720349
67 SAAB Sedan good cond.,
low
mileage,
$450.
372-1945.
Remington
Electric
typewriter. Office model.
Ex. cond. Call 372-3158.
House for sale.
country home. 2
spacious paneled
Central air, call

A big THANKS to all
REAGAN WORKERS! You
made my experience an
enjoyable
one
and
I
appreciate
all
of you!!
Cynthia A. Mangum.

THE FRESHMAN FRIEND
PROGRAM
HAS
BEEN
CANCELL€« \ THIS
SUMMER
DUE
TO
INSUFFICIENT
RESPONSE.

SUMMER APARTMENTS.
352-4671 or 352-1800.
Apartments & rooms fall &
summer rentals. 352-7365.
CAMPUS MANOR APTS.
505 CLOUGH ST. (Behind
Burger
Chef)
CARTY
APTS. 311 E. Merry St. (lvi
blks from Towers) 2 bdrm-4
man apts. (Will palce 1-2-3
students into an apt. to fill
4 man apt.) Summer rates
for
1 -2-3-4
students.
352-7365.

Nice 2 bdrm. turn. 10 x 50
mobile home w/alr. Avail,
sum. qtr. Next to campus
opposite Towers. 352-7484.
2 bdrm. apt. to subl. for
sum., a/c, laund. Wlnthrop
North,
Summit
St.
352-9170.
New 1 bdrm. furn. apt.
$150/mo.
Util.
incl.
352-8562.

1 br. Trailer, beside campus,
avail, sum. & fall. 241-9455
late even.

Preferred Properties renting
for sum. & fall. Special sum.
rates.
$300.
For
info..
352-9378
2 bdrm. house, big lot tor
sum.
$150/mo.
Gary,
352-4013.
Apt.
to subl.
1 bdrm.
$140/mo.
Pets,
call
352-7634.
Manvllle & E. Wooster St. 2
bdrm. furn. apt. for sum.
$300. 287-4686.
1 bdrm. furn. ,ipt. lo sublet
for sum. A/C. util pd. exc.
elec. in Univ. Cts. 3rd Floor
with
balcony.
Call
352-5705.

Need Cash? Will buy used
furniture. Call 686-4445.

SHORT AT
THE END
OF THE
QUARTER?

PUBLIC NOTICE: This fall

NOW LEASING
FOR JUNE

TRY DOMINO'S FOR QUICK,
30 MINUTE SERVICE.

occupancy - 2 bedroom
2 full bath,

AND THE BEST PIZZA IN TOWN!

completely furnished
■ 154 blocks north
of Towers

One coupon per pi/za
Expires June 11.1978

'250 Plu« electric
352-0717
-•

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.
REDUCED SUMMER RATE
Piedmont Apartments - 8th St. & High
Haven House Manor ■ 1515 E. Wooster
Buckeye House - 649 Sixth St.
Birchwood Place 65fl Sixth St.

LEASING FOR FALL
519 Ridge St.

2 bdrm. furn. apts. w/ac,
close to campus. $150/mo.
pluselec. for sum. 352-5239
or 823-7555 after 5.

Apartments & rooms fall &
summer rentals. 352-7365.

1 bdrm. apt. to subl. for
sum. $60/mo. util. incl.
Details
call
352-8575.
Cheaply priced in order to
fill subl.

FRAZEE AVE APTS.

Ridge Manor

3 bdrm.
fireplaces,
basement.
352-7376.

FOR RENT

KAPPA
SIGMA
CONGRATUALTES
ALL
IT'S SENIORS. BEST OF
LUCK IN YOUR FUTURE
ENDEAVORS.

PERSONALS
About that Alpha Phi-Beta
lavlliering Fred, we wish
you
& Jenny the best.
BETA BROS.

FOR SALE

$.45

Fast Free Oelivery
from 1616 E. Womtir
THephonr. 362-6221

Off Any Regular Pizza
feeds 1 to 2 people

Address,
Phone
Coupon void if not properly Idled out

APTS. & HOUSES —
furnished & unfurnished
PARTY ROOM FOR OUR RESIDENTS AND BOWLING
GREENS ONLY INDOOR SWIMMING POOL FOR
YOUR YEAR 'ROUND ENJOYMENT

One coupon per pizza
Expires June 11.1976

Fast Free Delivery
From 1616 E. Worst.
Telephon.: 362-6221

MANY EXTRAS
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fully furnished
- all utlllttM paid
CALL 332-0717
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$£L -C Off Any Large Pizza
•W«W feeds 3 to 4 people

[ t-v . Ntiv rm
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STOP M'l SFI Bl I ORI Rl MTINQ

J

MODfL OPEN — 7 5 DAIL\
■

■ 8th St

Phone 352-9378
Leasing Office at Chorrywood Club - 8th & High St.

Address.
Coupon void It not properly tilled out
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John Lucas is top pick in NBA draft
NEW YORK (AP)-John Luas, the mullilalented athlele
from (he University of Maryland, signed a five-year, no-cut
contract with the Houston Rockets yesterday, moments
after being the No. I pick in the National Basketball
Association draft.
But the prized ail-American guard, described by pro
scouts as the lop backcourt player in the nation, also
indicated he would sign a contract with a franchise in World
Team Tennis (WTT) next week.
Lucas, in Houston, said via telephone during the NBA
draft that he was negotiating with a WTT member, which
he declined to identify, and would make an altempt to play
both sports professionally.

four varsity seasons, the 17 other NBA teams were buzzing
through the 10-round draft, which was completed in just
over two hours.
Among the other first-round picks were ail-American
forwards Scott May of Indiana and Adrian Dantley of
Notre Dame, who was picked by Buffalo.
May, the college player of the year and a member of the
US Olympic squad, was the No. 2 pick, going to the
Chicago Bulls, the team with the worst record in the league
last season.
The 6-7 May. who averaged 24 points per game for
Indiana's national champions last season, was one of three
Hoosiers chosen on the first round.

TERMS OF HIS cage contract were not disclosed.
While the Rockets were signing the highly-sought 64
Lucas, who averaged 18.3 points a game for Maryland in

THE OTHERS WERE guards Quinn Buckner, another
Olympian, by the Milwaukee Bucks, and Bobby Wilkerson.
by the Seattle SuperSonics.

Also chosen on the first round were forward Richard
Washington of UCLA, also a member of the college
eligibility list, by the Kansas City Kings; center-forward
Leon Douglas of Alabama, by the Detroit Pistons; forward
Wally Walkei of Virginia, by the Portland Trail Blazers, and
7-0 Robert Parish of Centenary, by the Golden State
Warriors.
Parish had been expected to be the No. I choice, by
Atlanta, but the Hawks traded that pick, along with center
Dwiglit Jones to Houston Monday for center Joe
Meriweather. guard Gus Bailey and the Rockets" first-round
selection.

Washington then had two straight choices and picked
Olympic center Mitch Kupchak of North Carolina and
guard Larry Wright of GramWing. Cleveland selected guard
Chuckie Williams of Kansas State. Boston's champion
Celtics took forward Norm Cook of Kansas and Golden
State chose forward Sonny Parker of Texas A&M.

AFTER GOLDEN STATE made Parish the No. 8 pick.
Atlanta took guard Armond Hill of Princeton. Then guard
Ron Lee went to Phoenix, Seattle grabbed Wilkerson and
Philadelphia selected guard Terry Furlow of Michigan State.

The Lakers' first choice was forward Earl Tatum ofMarquette. The Jazz' top choice was forward Jacky Dorsey
of Georgia and the Knicks No. I pick was forward Lonnie
Shoh.in of Oregon State.

Chances good for
grid bowl contract

Cleveland action - - Mi let! sells Coliseum Interest.. .
CLEVELAND
( AP)-Washmgt on
businessman Sanford D.
Greenberg
agreed
yesterday
to
buy
controlling interest in the
S32
million
sports
Coliseum in suburban
Richfield.
Greenberg. who already
owns 45 per cent of it,
signed a letter of intent to
purchase the 45 per cent
owned by the building's
developer
and
chief
operating executive, Nick
Mileti
Greenberg also said he
would try to buy the
remaining 10 per cent
owned
by
Kettering
Foundation of Ohio, the
organization which helped
Mileti get plans for the

building off the ground
four years ago.
"I'M
SELLING
it
because I have the good
offer." Mileti said in
announcing the deal. "The
selling price will remain
undisclosed."
Greenberg,
president
and chairman of the board
of several private firms,
said he would retain "at
least for the present" the
current Coliseum board of
directors.
"We will attempt to
realize the full potential of
the building-which of
course
is
fantastic,"
Greenberg said.
The Coliseum is the
home
of
Cleveland
Cavaliers of the National

ATHENS, Ohio (AP)-Will the MidAmerican Conference
(MAC! football chamipion have a chance to play in a bowl
game next year''
The chances arc good, says Fred Jacoby. the lejgue
commissioner.
However, he concedes the conference has no bowl
contract now.

Basketball Association, the
Cleveland Nets of World
Team Tennis and, for the
moment at least, the
Cleveland Crusaders of the
World
Hockey
Association. Efforts have
been under way by the
Crusaders' owner to sell
the team to Florida
interests.
"OF
COURSE
we
would like hockey to
remain as part of the
building, but I can't really
say much about that now
due to the Crusaders'
situation,"
Greenberg
added.
Several
Cleveland
groups have shown interest
in bringing a National
Hockey League franchise
to the city.

"WE'VE BEEN working with the Tangerine Bowl, but
thai contract expired last year. They haven't offered us a
new one. The conference has proved it can compete,
winning six of the eight times it's been in the bowl.
"The problem is drawing enough people." said Jacoby.
The commissioner said MAC champion Miami brouglu
only 2,000 followers to the 1°75 Tangerine Bowl. Its
opponent. South Carolina, had 10.000 fans.
Jacoby says the MAC champion may be invited to anew
bowl, the Independent, in Shreveport, La.
"OFFICIALS of the Southland Conference and area
businessmen decided to start a new bowl and limit it to
schools which don't normally get bowl bids. It's a definite
possibility that the MAC winner might play there next
season," he said.

• • • while Seals want to move In
CLEVELAND
(AP) -George Gund III, a
native Clevelander and
one-third owner of the
California Seals of the
National Hockey League,
says he'd like to move the
struggling franchise here.
Gund. 39 and son of the
late
president
and
chairman of the board of
Cleveland Trust Co., told
the Cleveland Plain Dealer
Monday night he has been
in touch with Cleveland
Crusaders'
owner Jay
Moore about such a move.
However. Gund said
nothing
has
been
accomplished because the
World Hockey Association
franchise
remains
in
Cleveland.
The
Plain
Dealer said neither Gund
nor Moore wants to make
a move toward the NHL

until the Crusaders have
left Cleveland.
MOORE, the majority
stockholder in
the
Crusaders, has agreed in
principle to sell the team
to a group headed by
Atlanta businessman Bill
Putnam,
but
"legal
problems" have arisen.
"There are some things
that have to be done
between Bill Putnam's
group and our group,"
Moore explained. "Minor
things kept cropping up,
but I think it will go
through eventually after
working out some legal
problems.
"It could take a couple
of weeks, but 1 would
hope it would be no more
than a week," Moore
added.

On another subject, Jacoby forecasts no expansion for
the MAC. It now embraces 10 schools spread over Ohio,
Indiana. Michigan and Illinois.
However, he considers the possibility the league may
offer competition in more sports.
"We're considering three, volleyball, soccer and
gymnastics." he said. "But money is a problem. We're
reluctant to it until all 10 schools can afford to compete."

The WHA was forced to
cancel a planned telephone
conference call Monday on
which the league's hoard
of trustees was to have
voted on the sale.

BG-lndians day set

GRUND currently lives
in San Francisco but has
been a Crusaders' season
ticketholder. Speaking to a
Plain Dealer reporter from
his San Francisco office,
Gund
would
neither
confirm nor deny he
intends to purchase the
Seals from current owner
Mel Swig and transfer
them to Cleveland.
"I really can't comment
at this point," Gund said.
"Not with the Crusaders
there. I don't know what
the status of the Crusaders
is now."

The University Alumni Association is sponsoring a
Bowling Green-Cleveland Indians day Saturday. July 24 at
Cleveland Stadium.
Discount tickets for all University students, faculty and
staff can be obtained by writing or calling (372-2186) the
Alumni Office.
A behind-the-fence party beginning at noon is set before
the 2 p.m. contest with the Detroit Tigers.

Thinclads fail to place
Bend

Sally Li.ile bends her body in an attempt to coax a birdie putt
into the hole in the recent Women's International Golf
Tournament in Hilton Head, S.C. But Little's efforts were all in
vain as the putt narrowly missed its mark. (AP wirephoto)

Pro basketball leagues on verge of merger
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP)-If logic prevails in the illogical
world of professional sports, the American Basketball
Association and two of its franchises will be officially dead
by the middle of next week, the president of the ABA said
yesterday.
The National Basketball Association meets next Monday
and Tuesday and probably will accept a proposal to allow
four ABA teams to enter the senior league, said ABA
president John Y. Brown Jr.
"They ought to be locked up if they don't accept," said
Brown, whose wife, Ellie, is majority stockholder of the
Kentucky Colonels, one of the two apparently-doomed
ABA franchises. The other is the Spirits of St. Louis, which
has been moved to Utah but has yet to be renamed.
THE DECISION to take in the four ABA teams-the New
York Nets, Denver Nuggets. Indiana Pacers and San
Antonia Spurs-will have to be accepted by 14 of the 18
NBA team owners.

Brown attended a secret meeting in Chicago Monday at
which four of the six remaining ABA teams decided to try
to enter the NBA.
The terms, according ot Brown, are that each of the four
will pay $4.5 million to the NBA, in addition to buying out
the Colonels and Spirits.
"They're paying the Colonels and Spirits $3 million each,
which is more than they are worth, and then they have
league obligations of $2 million each." Brown said. "It will
cost them about $7 million each to get in the NBA.
"THEY MAY COME back with their tails between their
legs if the NBA turns them down." Brown said. "But from
a practical standpoint, I can't see how they the NBA can
turn down the offer. But then again, everything in pro
sports is an emotional decision."
Brown and his wife have said for months that they no
longer wanted to stay in the basketball business. They said
they were losing too much money and offered to sell the

Mason signs trio of hockey standouts
A trio of high scoring
forwards, including an Ohio
native have signed letters of
intent to play hockey at
Bowling Green, head coach
Ron
Mason
announced
Monday.
The signing of Andy
Crowther of Melrose. Mass.
Dave Phid of FJyria, Ohio
and Tim Alexander of
Windsor, Ont. brings to six
the number of players
signed by Mason this spring.
A 5-11, 180-pounder,
Crowther led his Maiden
Catholic High School team
to a Massachusetts hockey
championship while scoring
22 goals and 22 assists and
receiving all-star honors.
With his good speed and
aggressive style of play,
Crowther was also sought

by eastern hockey powers
New Hampsire and Boston
College.
Phiel, who was one of the
top goal scorers in the
Greater Cleveland High
School league during the
1974-75 season, played for
the Pickering (Ont.) Junior
B hockey team last season,

scoring 53 goals and 15
assists.
The
6-0,
170-pound
winger.
a
two-time
Cleveland
all-star,
accumulated a 146-goal.
69-assist total during his
high school career. Phid will
try to become the third
Ohio native to earn a varsity
hockey letter at Bowling

Los Angeles. New Orleans and New York did not have
selections in the first round, the Lakers and Jazz having
traded theirs away and the Knicks having lot theirs after
illegally signing George McGinnis last year. Each, however,
picked on the second round.

BROWN SAID HE doesn't know what will happen to
ABA players on the two teams which will cease to exist if
the NBA accepts the proposal from the four ABA teams.
"That's going to have to be worked out between the four
teams and the NBA," he said.
^^^_^^^_

HAMPTON
HOUSE
DELUXE
2BDRM
FURNISHED
APTS.

352-6293

Green,
ANOTHER
proven
goal-scorer, Alexander was
the Western Ontario Junior
B's fifth leading scorer. The
6-1, 180-pounder scored 36
goals and assisted on 31
others and demonstrated
goal-scoring potential in a
good hockey circuit-

DELTA UPSILON

team to a local syndicate of businessmen for SI .2 million.
Brown said he's disappointed that "it appears there
won't be an ABA" although if that happens he'll get more
than twice as much for his team as he asked the syndicate
to pay.
"I would say that from the logical ppint of view, it's
going to end." Brown said of the ABA. "But then I think
the Players Association may try to block it."

MMMM

WISHES CONGRATULATIONS AND GOOD
LUCK TO OUR GRADUATING SENIORS

RICK CAIN • DON GOGA
• BOB JORDAN

APIS AVAILMBLL
KiRSUMMER

705 7th STREET

The Falcon track season ended "as it began-amid
disappointment.
Brian Storm and Tim Zumbaugh. the local tracksters'
lone
representatives
at
last
weekend's
NCAA
championships, failed to place in the Philadelphia event.
Storm, a junior who advanced to last year's semifinals,
was eliminated in the 100-yard dash preliminaries after
placing seventh in his heat with a 10.7 clocking. Storm had
qualified for the NCAAs with a school-record 10.2 timing.
ZUMBAUGH, who also qualified in the 10.000-meters
with a school-record clocking, did not finish his race. The
senior distanceman was lapped and eventually waved off
the track at about the three-mile mark of the race.
Pacific Eight Conference champion Southern California
dethroned defending champion Texas at El Paso. The
Trojans scored 64 points, while UTEP was second with 44.
The University of Tennessee was third (40). followed by
Washington State (34), Arizona State (31), Brigham Young
(30) and Washington (28). •

We'll send;
Canon FTb

ABORTION

Starting Rate
$125
1-24 week pregnancy
terminated by
Licensed Gynecologist
CLOSF. TO YOUR AREA
FINEST FACILITIES AND
MODERN TECHNIQUES

CALL TOLL FREE
800-362-1205

^"^UMMER™^
APARTMENTS
SWIMMING POOL
* REDUCED RATES
* 2 BDROOM FURNISHED
• CENTRAL AIR
CONDITIONING
• '/t BLOCK OFF CAMPUS

CALL TOM BAER
352-1800 or 352-4671

direct
to your door
for only
$227

The Canon FTb it a camera you can grow with at you grow in
phoiog.«phv-*-!h through the Itm. lull aperture. 12\ctnn*| arM
tpol reading metering tyttem. all mete,,nq information .mbl* in the
vewtinder hotter tpeedt Irom t to 1 /1000 tec plut B and quick
toadmg mtchan-tm Send ut acttt.l*d check tor $22 7 00 o. tnclud* all
ih- .wrnbtfi on you. Matter Charge Card or Bank Ame. tca-d (add 2\ tor
Bank Amtrrcaidl and we II tend a ->ew C*non FTb with a50mm
11 8 lent d.rectly to your doc ill Un^td parcel S»rvic»
... nbt* W H*«, 325 W Huron. Ch.c*go. IL 60610 We normally
th.p wn-nn 4* ncui, of the receipt ol your order II you have
any Quettiynv plrjwcall Of write
ChK
11*
»*"* ete».,-*»ni inventory
at Chicago i lowew prwet

HELIX

325 West Huron Street. Chicago 60610
312/944-4400
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